
OUR NEW YEAR'S NUMBER.

We shall issue a New Year's number

of the Heralp of special attractions, and

shall print a large extra edition of it.
That it will be distributed broadcast
through the country the history of
previous publications proves. Advertis-

ers would do well to bear this fact in
mind, and should seek to be repre-

sented in its columns.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE SAN GABRIEL
VALLEY?THE SANTA ANITATO

BE SUBDIVIDED.

Now that the San Gabriel valley is
emerging from the state of gloom into
which itwas plunged "by the scale bug

and the vine pest, it is an interesting in-
quiry as to what caused these scourges
to have such an unlimited sway for a
time. As to the vine pest, there has
been as yet no reasonably clear theory
of either its nature or origin. This is
not so in the case of the orange.

The San Gabriel valley is naturally
one of the most productive regions in
Southern California. Orange culture
there gave the most satisfactory and re-
munerative results ever recorded in the
state up till the advent of Riverside.
The old Sunny Slope, San Marino, and
other orchards, were the pride of
California, and people came from
far and near to see them. The writer
heard Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks tell Mr.
L. J. Rose that the Sun ny Slope orchard
Was the tinest he had seen in all his
travels, and Mr. Hendricks had then
just returned from an extended Euro-
pean tour.

It is a curious circumstance that the
scale-bug got in its most disastrous work
during the progress of the boom. That
episode meant the neglect of at least
some of the orchards, and it was prob-
ably in these neglected groves that the
scale-bug was propagated most disas-
trously, spreading in all directions, like
an epidemic amongst animals. This
was undoubtedly one principal cause of
the ravages of these parasites. A sec-
ond cause of deterioration has been dis-
closed in the experience of the orange
growers of Riverside. They found that
the orange tree needed plant food,
especially when it was required to bear
a heavy crop. The orchardists of the
San Gabriel valley nresumed too much
on the natural fertilityof the soil. In-
stead of applying nitrates and other fer-
tilizers to a soil exhausted ot" its origimtl
fecundity by years of production, ttnQ
allowed their trees to languish
and become the easy prey of any
enemy. Still another cause of the dam-
age to the orange groves of the San
Gabriel valley was the practice of
ploughing close to the tree, thus tearing
up the suckers and fibers from which
the tree, which is a surface feeder, re-
ceives most of its nourishment.

Dismissing the inquiry into the
causes of the suspended prosperity of
the San Gabriel valley, it is pleasant to

know that that lovely region is on the
up grade again, and that intelligent
movements are under way that will
lead to a splendid revival there. Mr. E.
J. Baldwin is about to place several
thousand acres of the Santa Anita ranch
on the market, and on very liberal terms
to the buyer. Lands in the Puente, the
San Francisquito, the San Felipe Lugo,
and other rich and attractive ranchos,
can be bought on very easy terms, and
at prices that are more than moderate.

The opening up of these attractive re-
gions cannot fail to be followed by a
large and desirable settlement. The
cultivation of the orange is an easy and
charming pursuit. Ten acres of good
orange land make the foundation of a
competency. Mr. E. J. Baldwin is
authority for the statement that a man
could aiFord to pay $1000 an acre for
orange land, plant it in budded fruit
and set fire to it at the end of ten years,
and he would make a handsome income
on his investment, though obliged to

replant at the end of that time. Mr.
Baldwin ought certainly to be an author-
ity on this matter. He is showing his
faith by his works, and his young and
beautiful plantations form a grateful
contrast to his splendid old orange
groves.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Baldwin's
example will be imitated on all hands.
There is no more attractive place for
sett lenient in the world than the San
San Gabriel valley. From end to end
it is is beautiful as it is productive.
Lands can be bought there now for one-
third what they would have readily
commanded during the "boom," and
the acreage property was worth every
cent that was asked for it then. The man
who buys now, will find that, at
the end of fiveyears, if he seta out the
right kind of stock, he will have a com-
petency, as well as a poetical home.

But the orange is by no means the
only valuable staple that will flourish

in the San Gabriel valley. The finest
English walnut trees in Los Angeles
county are to be found in the bottom
lands of the rancho San Felipe Lugo.
A truck gardener who would drain and
cultivate these lands would make a for-
tune in a very short time. They would
yield incredible quantities of all kinds
of vegetables.

Those who are tempted eastward by
the inviting prospects to be found in
Pomona and San Bernardino and inter-
mediate places, would do well to halt
long enough to take count of the bar-
gains which are at his command in the
San Gabriel valley. Meanwhile, Mr. E.
J. Baldwin should hurry forward his
work of subdividing the Santa Anita
and the other valuable ranchos which
he possesses. The public are ready to
buy these lands as fast as they are
mapped and platted.

A PECULIAR PROCESS OF DISINTEGRA-
TION.

Undoubtedly the most striking thing
in the political developments of the day
is the independent attitude which has
been assumed by the western Republi-
can leaders. Such broad gauge men as
Wm. M. Stewart and John P. Jones of
Nevada have nothing in common with
such finicky pseudostatesmen as George
Frisbie Hoar, Wm. F. Frye, John Cabot
Lodge, and other dilettanti old grand-
mothers. The last individual is a young
man, and ought to have more sense.
Senator Stewart has shown his disre-
gard of the party lash on two memorable
occasions. The first time was when he
voted for theconfirmationof Senator La-
mar as a justice of the supreme court of
the United States. The second was ofre-
cent occurrence, when he got up in his
place and denounced the force
bill in the terms it so richly
deserved. It is a gratifying thing
to note that all the Pacilic
coast Republican senators are disposed
to buck at this kind of legislation. The
old race of virile Republican politicians

sent to both houses of con-
gress from New England and the north
generally is being rapidly replaced by a
lot of scholastic Miss Nancys, of whom
John Cabot Lodge is a bright exemplar.
The attempt to again convert the states
of the south into satrapies will not be
without good. It willkill politicallyall
the feeble-forcible public functionaries,
from Harrison down, who have been en-
gaged in it. In line with the reflections
begotten of this matter, it is worthy of
notice that Mr. James G. Blame is, in a
quite remarkable manner, at variance
with the administration ef which he is
the nominal head. He waa opposed to
the McKinleybill, he is opposed to the
force bill, and the only thing he
seems to favor is a sort of vague
and general reciprocity with the
South and Central American re-
publics. One i 3 almost tempted to
forget the Mulligan letters in one's ad-
miration at Blame's determined stand
against the original force bill, which he
defeated by a ruling, which Reed has
reversed, that members present and not
voting should no' be counted. Alto-
gether the grand old party is in a bad
way. The brains of that organization
are driftingaway from it, and the brawny
manhood of thenationare following suit.
When an old dodderer, like Hoar, and a
curled exquisite, like Lodge, reinforced
by a big bully, like Reed, with a big
gavel and an inordinately big conceit
of himself, are all that are left of
the Republican party from the east,
with li'.tle Benny thrown in as a trilling
makeweight, it is high time that such
people as Jones, and Stewart, and Pad-
dock, and Teller, and a dozen others,
should look out for some place to land.
They certainly cannot abide such lead-
ership, and they have shown that they
will not. Meanwhile Lodge can go on
parting his hair in the middle and
mouthing pretty phrases, and the party
can keep on going to the demnition bow-
wows, with no return ticket and no
public regrets audibly expressed at
their cngulfment in political chaos.

On the principle of discovering some-
thing good in things that are evil on
their face, it is just possible that the
railway combine may not be of un-
mixed injury to the business public. In
the lirst place, it will put all merchants
on an equal footing. If there have been,
as reported in quarters that smack of
authority, rebates and discriminations,
these can scarcely be maintained in
view of such a combination. Uniform
rates will probably be insisted upon,
even if they should be somewhat higher
than those in vogue hitherto. Most
business men will find this a welcome
change. Meanwhile, the reasons that
enforce moderation on all intelligent cor-
porations, in both passenger and freight
charges, will lose none of their force.
That more money can be made on low
than on high schedules the Canadian
Pacific railway is daily proving. That
road is walking all around its American
rivals, and people travel thousands of
miles by steamers and sailing vessels to
reach its shelter of low fares across the
continent.

The part that news\ ?, men play in
public alfaira and in

_ lance in the
United States is often overlooked.
Many of the Napoleons of Wall street

! have been knights of the quill. Jay
Gould began his career by issuing a
publication like the Illustrates Her-
ald, although, of course, not comparing

lin merit with that artistic work. He
was a writer before he became a finan-
cier. Henry Villard first attracted at-
tention by his good reportorial work on
the Omaha Bee. Few people know that
before old Simon Cameron became an
Indian agent and afterwards a banker
and a millionaire he was for years first
a hard-working printer and afterwards
an editor. In fact, it requires a great
deal of ingenuity on the part of a news-
paper man to prevent his becoming a
millionaire. The history of the late
Tribune, of this city, proves this fact
beyond controversy.

Atlast there has been a real engagement

between the troops and the young bucks

of BigFoot's band. The loss of lifewas
considerable, although not of the pro-
portions of a disaster. The action oc-
curred in the Bad Lands, South Dakota.
As General Miles says, this complicates
matters. The full details of the affair
willbe found in our telegraphic report,

That portion of Second street between
Sprint: and Broadway is just now in a
very disrupted condition. A specula-
tive individual has bought the old cable
railway plant, includingcables, rails and
paraphernalia generally, and part of his
contract involves the filling up of the
big hole made in removing the materia!
and presenting the city with a passable
street. The proper authorities should
see that this is done in a workmanlike
manner. Those who have had occasion
to use Second street for a long time past
have been bedeviled enough already, in
all conscience. They should not be
subjected to additional annoyance.
Capt. Barrett says that as soon as the
newly made portion of Second street
settles after the winter rains his Electric
Belt railway w ill begin to lay track out

Second street. It is to be hoped that
this may be so. The long suffering peo-
ple of that thoroughfare are entitled to
relief from some quarter.

The report of the grand jury is a very
voluminous document, and a synopsis
of itwill be found in our local columns.
It is full of recommendations, and its
preparation shows praiseworthy labor
upon the part of its compiler. As it
would fill about six columns of the
HERALD in small type our readers would
probably prefer to take it boiled down.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Flying Dutchman at the Grand

Opera House.
The Juch opera company gave Wag-

ner's Flying Dutchman last night before
a fair audience, at the Grand. The per-
formance was nothing like the produc-
tion of Faust, or Lohengrin by the same
company last week. In answer to a
possible adverse criticism on Wagner's
composition, it may be said that The
Dutchman is hardly a distinctively Wag-

ner opera. It is like Rienzi, one of his
earliest productions. In Rienzi the
Wagner idea appears in its first ele-
mentary forms, and in the Dutchman
this idea is only a little advanced. In
Lohengrin and Tannhauser the idea is
well wrought out, and reaches its high-
est state of development in the Twilight
of the Gods and in Parsiphol.

The staging oi The Dutchman last
night was very fine, the marine scenes,
with their scudding clouds-, being excel-
lent. The first act is composed mostly
of rather tiresome recitative, and the
songs in it fall to the part of the bari-
tone largely, and the Flying Dutchman,
being sung by Mr. Rathjens, who was
very hoarse, that role was unfortunately
marred. Vetta, as the other captain,
has no such scope for his abilities as in
the roles of Mephisto and King Henry.
Payne Clark sang quite acceptably the
part of Erick. Miss Juch, as Senta,
was in all respects most satisfactory. She
failed to elicit the rapturous applause
of other appearances simply because
the role does not call for her best work.
The second act with its famous spin-
ning chorus is the best in the opera;
but after all the chorus is made up en-
tirely of women's voices, and lacks
depth, force and solidity. The duet at
the end of this act, between Senta and
The Dutchman, aroused the audience to
a'great pitch of enthusiasm, resulting in
bringing the two participants before the
audience.

For tonight a change of programme
will be noted. Instead of '1 ell, the
opera will be Verdi's Rigoletto, the
score and story of which are both famil-
iar to opera-goers. The cast embraces
a large proportion of the strength of the
company:
Duke of Mantua Payne Clar'ie
Rigoletto, his court jester Otto Rathjens
Sparafucile, a hravo Frauz Vetta
Count Monterone .PierDelasco
Morullo, friend ot the duke P. N.Knight
Bona, friend of the duke Wm. Spephena
Count Cepn.no, friend of the duke S.ll.Dudley
An Usher Geo. Warde
(iilda, Rigoletto's daughter..

Georgine yon Januschowsky
Glovanna, her nurse Marie Freebert
Madalcna, sparafucile's sister. Jessica DeVemet
Countess Ceprano ... Rose Emerson
Page Jennie Flower

Miss ADELAIDE UOOBE A8 JULIET,
At tlie Loa Angeles last night a

rather thin house assembled to see Miss
Adelaide Moore and her select company
in Romeo and Juliet. The surfeit
of amusement of the past and
present week, the threatening as-
pect of the weather, the great
attraction at the other house
and the fact that Miss Moore is not yet
known here well, all combined to make
the house rathe. thin. The company is
a fairly well selected one, containing
some people who are well trained
Shakesperean artists, some of them
maintaining well the methods of the old
school. Mr. Wheelock is a good Mer-
cutio, and Mre Clement a dashing young
Romeo. Miss Moore was evidently suf-
fering from a severe cold, so that she
was very hoarse. She entered into the
impassioned part of the role with great
vigor. The play will be repeated
tonight.

WHERE IS CHADWICK ?

The Notorious Damron and His Friend
Again Before the Public.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning,when
the civil suit brought by W. H. Holmes
to recover judgment for $300, against A.
J. Vinton, was called for trial in Justice
Austin's court room, the plaintiffs
attorney asked for a continuance on the
ground of the absence of a material
witness. The defense having announced
its readiness to proceed with the case,
objected to a continuance, but the court
granted the plaintiff's counsel one hour
in which to tile an affidavit in support of
his motion.

Shortly after 11 o'clock the plaintiff's
affidavit was filed.

In it Mr. Holmes alleged that he
could not safely proceed to trial on ac-
count of the absence of J. S. Chadwick,
a material witness, whom he was in-
formed by Dr. La Moyne was in Mexico,
but would return within ten days. The
plaintiff swore that he had issued no
subpiena for Chadwick because of the
fact that a bench warrant was out for
his arrest.

A. J. Vinton, tho defendant, filed a
counter affidavit, .in which he swore
that J. M. Damron had himself sworn
in open court that he was interested in
the case; that the said Damron had
taken the affiant Vinton to see Chad-
wick at a place where "the said Chad-
wick had gone into temporary retire-
ment" in the neighborhood of Hiilstreet,
near Temple, on two occasions, after

bench warrants had been issued for
Chadw'ok, owing to his failure to re-
spond to a subpo'na in the case of the
people vs. Damron.

The affiant also alleged that Damron
took Chadwick, in a closed carriage, from
his place of retirement to see E. A.
Gibbs; that the directory did-not dis-
close the existence of such a party as
Dr. La Moyne, and affiant did not be-
lieve that such a party existed.
I This affidavit and its sensational
charges brought the plaintiff's attorney
!to bis feet. He said that if Chadwick
! was in the city he did not know it; that
jbis claim against Vinton had been
signed over to Holmes by J. M. 1lamron,
attorney-in-fact, and that Holmes never
had any dealings with Chadwick. The
case w ill be heard again at 9 a. m. to-
day.

If"Mr.Chadwick by hfs attorney in
fact, J. M. Damron," assigned to W. H.
Holmes a claim for #3110 after October
25th, he is guiltyof perjury, for on that
day he filed a petition in insolvency
with the county clerk, and the inventory
of his assets failed to disclose any claim
against A. J. Vinton.

Then again the record of physicians
kept by the county clerk failed to dis-
close any such person practicing medi-
cine in the county as Dr. La Moyne,
from whom Holmes in his affidavit
states he received his information that
Chadwick was in Mexico.

Something for the New Year.
The world-renowned success of Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters, and theircontinued popularity
for over a third of a century as a stomachic, is
scarcely more wonderful than the welcome that
greets the annual appearance of Hostetter's
Almanac. This valuable medical treatise is
published by The Hostetter Company, Pitts-
burg, Pa, under their own immediate supervis-
ion, employing 00 hands in that department.
They arc running about 11 months inthe year
on this work, and the issue of same for 1801
will lie more than ten millions, printed in the
English, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Snanish lan-
guages. Refer to v codv of it for valuable and
interesting reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the efficacy of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, amusement, varied
information, astronomical calculations and
chronological items, &c, which can be de-
pended on for correctness. The Almanac for
1801 can be obtained, free of cost, from drug-
gists and general country dealers inall parts of
the country.

Notice to the Public.
On and after January Ist, 1801, the agreed

nit"between the Southern California Railway
and the I.os Angeles, Pasadena and Glendale
Railway, on commutation tickets, between I.os
Angeles, Pasadena and Raymond stations will
be $7, to be used during the current month. At.
all other intermediate points commutation
tickets are withdrawn. Round triplocal tickets
at present rates will be good only for date
stamped on back.

Free Talk With the Ladies
Of this city on matrimony, love, parent-
age, etc., by Dr. M. Augusta Witherby.
Come and hear sonic facts that are new.
Y. M. C. A. Hall, January 2d, at 2 p.m.

Found.
Alarge stock of strictly MRBT-CLAEB ranges,

something entirely new, possessing allmodern
improvements, perfect in operation, economi-
cal in fuel. Especially adnj-tcd for this climate
-at very low prices. F. B. BROWN, 130 South
Main.

For Durability and Beauty,
House owners should insist on having their
painters use only the Bberwln-WlUiams paints,
for sale by P H. Mathews, cor. Second aud
Main.

Get the Best.
Buy a buggy made by the Columbus

Buttgy Company from Hawley. King
& Co.

At Menlo, 420 South Main Street,

Well furnished Suites for gentlemen from
*Ioto iflo.

Senour's Celebrated Floor Paint
A Scnve' tQuinn, 140 South Mainstreet.

Buttonhole boquets at the Violet florist store,
235 South Spring street.

Christmas Trees
For sale cheap. 272 South Main.

Horse blanket and buggy robes at Foy's sad
dlery house, 315 N. I,os Angeles street. "LTE.YTH & MILLIGAN Prepared Paint at
Scriver St Qulnn, 140 S. Mainstreet.

Funeral pieces at the Violet florist store, 285
South bpring street.

Try "Pride of the Family" soap.

DAILY HERALD.
PUBLISHED

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.

Joseph D. Lynch. Jambs J. ayers.

AVERS &LYNCH, -- PUBLISHERS.

llntered at the postoffiee at Los Angeles as
second-class matter. J

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS

At 20c Per Week, or 80c Per Month-

TERMS BYMAIL,INCLUDING POSTAOE'.
Daily Herald, one year
Daily Herald, six months *.-?>
Daily Herald, three months ? ?SAWeekly Herald, one year 2.00
Weekly Herald, six months 1.00
Weekly Herald, three months SO
Illustrated Herald, per copy 15

Office of Publication, 223-225 West Second
street. Telephone 156.

Notice to MailSubscribers.
The papers of alldelinquent mail subscribers

to the Los Angeles Daily Herald will be

promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers
will be sent to subscribers by mail unless the
same have been paid for in advance. Thisrule
is Inflexible. AVERS &. LYNCH.

The "Dally Herald"
Maybe found in San FrancißCO at the Palace

hotel uews-stand; in Chicago at the Postoffiee
news-stand, 103 East Adams street; inDenver
at Smith & Sons' news-stand, Fifteenth and
Lawrence streets.
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EUCALYPTI!
This popular table beverage excels any

mineral water on the market. IT IS NOT A
MEDICINE, buta delicious beverage prepared
from a double distilled extract, and containing
allof the valuable medicinal properties of the
Eucalyptus leaf. It is highlyaromatic aid de-
lightfully refreshing. It exhilarates, but con-
taining no alcohol, itdoes notintoxicate.

It is a popular beverage withthe tired brain-
worker, and all that class who have that all-
gone feeling in the morning and who suffer
from malaria, catarrh and all disorders, In-
llamntion and other affections of the mucous
membrane of bowels, kidneys or
bladder. It purities the breath, restores lost
vitalityand is agreeable to the weakest stomach.
Taken half an hour before meals, it gives a
splendid appetite. H induces refreshing sleep.
Those suffering from that terrible symptom,
insomnia, should drink half a tumblerlul just
before retiring. It acts directly on the nervous
system as a tonic. It is a purely vegetable
preparation, containing no insoluble matter, so
that those suffering from calcaseous deposits
may drink it with perfect safety. Give it a
trial. Price, $2.00 per dozen. For sale every-
where.

Los Angeles Cheni. Co. Limited,

12 14-lm SOLE PROPRIETORS.

YOU

CAN GET
THE FINEST WINES,
PURE

KENTUCKY AND

PENNSYLVANIA
WHISKIES,
CALIFORNIA

BRANDIES, IMPORTED

CHAMPAGNES,
LIQUEURS,
AND ALL OTHER-
GOODS KEPT IN
A FIRST-CLASS
WHOLESALE LIQUOR
STORE AT

J. P. TAGGART & CO.S',
311 Si. 313
NEW HIGH ST.

SEND YOUR ORDER BY

MAIL,

OR TELEPHONE 396,
OR COME UP
AND SEE US.
WE SELL THE BEST

OF GOODS
AT
THE LOWEST MARKET

PRICES.

AX AUCTION.

( REAL "ESTATE.
RHOADES & REED

Willsell, at their salesroom, corner of Second
street and Broadway, at 2 p. m., on TUESDAY,
the :Joth day el December, ISOO, 25 elegant
building lots in the Mount Lookout Tract, all
inside the mile circle, to the highest bidder,
without reserve, on the very liberal terms ot
$lo cash per lot: balance, ft) per month: lu-
teroKt only 7 per cent. This is aam ml ,>oj>or-
tuuity for investment, as these lots willsell
very cheap a"d withoutreserve.

HEN 0. HHOADES, | .urUolleers12-27 H. H. MATLOCK, S AU(;Uollters -LADIES SHOULD USE
For all Irregularities

" CREOLE"

FEMALE TONIC!
For sale utallDrug Stores.

At wholesale by P. YT. BKAUN & CO.
12-10-(lni

CALL AT

CHALMERS & DORAN,
21S S. MAIN ST.,

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

Elegant Christmas Cards, Plush Goods,
Albums, Cooks and Booklets, cheaper than
ever.

Christmas tree caudles and ornaments very
pretty and cheap.

Best assortment of parlor games in the city.
No trashy goads bought to sell cheap. Honest

goods at honest prices. 12-21-121

PHOTOGRAPHER !
Willmake you as flue Photographs as you can
get aßywhere in the city, and willguarantee
them as such or rotund your money and make
you a present of the pictures hesides.

Price, only $3.50 per dozen; try them; if not
good willcost you nothing.

WESNER, 127 W. First Street.
llj3o-lm

AMERICAN FISHING CO.,
Cor. Third and Spring streets.

Fresh Fish, Oysters, Game and Poultry.
Fresh Lobsters, Crabs, .Shrimps and Clams re-
ceived daily. Shipping lisb. to all points in
Southern California, Arizona, Texas, Old and
New Mexico a specially.

Telephone 030. P O. Box 1323.
12-1 l-3m KOBISRT KKOIIN,Prop

NOTICE TO kSTOCKH^DERS^
rpHE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
JL holders of the San Gabriel Wine Company
willbe held at the office of the company, oh
January 12th. at 10 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of electing a board of directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such
other business as may be brought before the
meeting. T. G. HAINKS, Secretary.

San Gabriel, Cal., December 30th, IH9O
12-30 td

GOVERNOR OF MARYLAND

!T EXECUTIVE CHAMBER.
,&uneipolis, .Md., Jan. 6,

"J have often used SI".

OIJj, ecstd find ti
a good Edwhnent' M

t-UHU E. JACKSON,

THE Ccv -°
fW,d - g^pgY

CONSULT YOUR INTEREST
If you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand

FCKNITURE, CARPETS OB TI'.CNKS.

Be sure and give us a call. We have In stock
a large variety of goods too numerous to men-
tion, all of which we oiler cheap lor cash, or
willsell on installments.

W. P. MARTIN & BRO.,
10-lS>-3m 451 8. Spring st., Lock box 1021.

Compound Oxygen
BY

I N HALATION !
It purifies the blood, and is Native's cure for

colds, catarrhs, catarrh headaches, brain fag,
depression of spirits, insomnia and ill health
generally. Oxygen Is the life of the blood Call
and try it. An experienced physician in at-
tendance. Consultation and trialfree. Rooms
at the Natatoriuro, 242 Broadway. 12-30 3m

R. B. FITZHENRY'S
IS THE PLACE TO BUY THE

BEs "r SHOES MADE -
All Styles. Prices to Suit Every One.

No. 256 S. Spring, second Door North of Third St.

Main Street Savings Bank ft Trust Co
CAPITAL,(200,000.00,

420 South Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal

FIVE CENT DEPOSIT STAMPS.
We have adopted the system of 8 Cent DepositStomps, winch has been successfully carried on

in many of the cities ot Europe for over fifty
f,';nh;^m''f!:i,y -;i.d<.,',l ?n,-v '»»»>? »i the sav-ing hanks of the Cnited States.

The Design
Of this toeSUutia tt is toafford a safe depository? ?rJ}}?K,U;'""BS of till pel sons, from 5 Cents to$5000, and at the mine time earn for them afair rate of interest

TIIK S CENT STAMP SVSTKM.. This hank willdistribute to its agents a raffle-ent quantity ol red live cent deposit stamps, alittle larger than the ordinary two cent postagesunup, and each purchaser oi one live cent de-postt stamp Is furnished with a sta,, p deposit
book free, beautifully colored, with ten pages,eacn page ruled for twenty stamps, and whenItilled '('presents one dollar, which is torn out! by the depositor and sent to the bank, eitherdirectly or through on:', of the agents; ihc bank
then issuesl to them a regular ordinary pass
book with the credit of a dollar, which willbesent to the depositor or agent; the depositor
then begins to till another leaf with stamps,
which Is sent or brought to the bank when fulland so on. Any number of leaves can be de-posiled at the same time, or the depositor canwaituntil he or she has filled the book, audt bring orsend itto the bunk and receive an ordi-

\u25a0 nary deposit book withthe credit of ten dollarsEach page when filled is One Dollar. Fachdepositor must sign a registry card containingyour name, age, address, nnd number of stamp
deposit book, and when depositor can not writeagent willwitness depositor's mark, 'these de-posits willbear five nnd three per cent interestaccording to the by-laws of the bank.
Remember the Bank, 126 SOUTH MAIN' ST., ("or. WIgSM.

Ifyou do not understand the system, call atthe bank or on one of the bank's authorizedagents and have it more fully explained.
the Main street Savings Bank and TrustComi'anv was incorporated October 28, 18811

With a capital of $200,000.00.
Authorized City Agents

iFor the Five Cent Deposit Stamp System of theMain Street Savings Hank and Trust Co. Bank-
ing House, -120 S. Mainst, Los Angeles, Cal.

MAINSTREET.
W. 8. Cross, Druggist, 001 South MainstA. E. LITTLEBOY, Druggist, ItiO N. Main stE. T. Park, Druggist, cor. Main and Twenty-

ninth sts.
B. 0. Fisiikk, Druggist, cor. Main and Washing-

ton streets.
City Pharmacy, 300 S. Main, cor. E. Third stThe California Pharmacy, cor. Fifth amiMainsts.
iJohn Beck with Druggist, 303 N. Main st.,

near Temple
SPRING STREET.. R. W. Ellis & Co., Druggists, 113 S. Spring st.

iEi>. Baku, Druggist, lltiN. Spring st.
HELLMAN, WALPECK Si Co., Whole-ale Station-ers, 220 N. Spring st.

TEMPLE STREET.
I8. A. Austin, Bellevue Drug Store, 330 Temple

St., cor Grand aye.
A. E. Clark, Horseshoe Grocery Store, 125CTemple st.
J. H. Collins, Grocer, 1702 Temple St., cornerI'nion aye.
J. F. CHRISTOPHER, Temple-street Drug Co., 012

Temple st.
MISCELLANEOUS.

jJ. J. BUBBLES, Druggist, 247 E. First st.
Chari.es K. Bean, Druggist, cor Pearl and Pico.

IM.Davis, Druggist.lioa Broadway,op. postoffiee
!SCHATTE Si Son. Grocers, cor. First and Vigncs.
| Wallace A: Son, Grocers, cor Sixth and Grand ay.

pARRISH'B Pharmacy,cor Broadway end Fifth
J. E. VaWtbb, Grocer, ti.l7B. olive, nearSeventh,B. G. GUIBADO,Wall-street Plmrmucy, 2:ftiEastFifth St.
jM. W. BROWN, Druggist, P. 0. Station "D,"Washington st.:8. H. McCLUNa ACo., Grocers. Oliveand Twelfth

BUYI.E lIEIUIITS.
IJohn Koiihel. Baker, cor E. First and State st.Henry WoblaND, Druggist, 11152 and 2131 E.

First St.
E. B. TIIBELKELD,Grocer, cor E. First and Baily

EAST LOS ANOEI.ES.
W. A. HOBNK, Druggist, 805 Downey aye.
J. H. BELLMAN, Old World Drugstore, 1028

Downey aye.
Db. Allkn& ALLBN, Druggist, Pasadena aye.

and Truman st.
First Wabd Stoiie, P. P. Brossart, Prop , cor.

Pasadena aye and Wells sts.
Country Agents.

Pomona?l 2. E. Armour, druggist and news-
dealer, central telephone office.

Ontario?B. J, Rose, drugs and hardware.
Pasadena?ll. 11. Suesserott, W. Colorado St.

J. W. Wood, druggist.
New hall?Geo. Cumpton, lumber,wool, hides.
Anuhuini?Anaheim pharmacy. Dr Hunt,prop.
Orange?Gem pharmacy, M. P. Chubb, prop.
HaiitiiAna?O. C Fife, cor. Fourth and Main.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTieE^jTI^LET-NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IN
pursuance of an order of the Superior Court

of the county of LOS Angeles, State of California,
made on the 2ilth day of December, 1890, in
itlie matter of the estate of J. B. Keefcr, mi In-
-1solvent debtor, the undersigned assignee ofthe said estate, will sell at public auction, all
iof the estate, both real and personal, of the said
| insolvent, on Monday, the 12th day of January,

1801, at the hour of 11 a.m., on' said day, at,the auction room ol Khoiults ,C Reed, on the
]corner of Broadway and Second Streets, Los
! Angeles city, all the right, title, interest in and
ito the estate of said insolvent, which is how
1 vested in the assignee in the following de-
scribed real and personal property, to-wit:Lots 1,8, !), 1(1, 17, 22, 24, 25, "s2, 33, 40, 41,
48. 49. 86,07, «4, 05, 08, 78, 79, block A; lots
14, 20, 44, 86, 72 and 73. block B, Ocean View
trace, M.lt. 19 p 1; lots 1 and 10(1, Keefer's
subdivision of lot 09, Ro Santa Anlia, M. R.
10, p. 42; lots 1, 11, 14, 17 and 29, Oak Grove

sub., M. R. 18. p. 100: lot 85, Oak Grove Sub.,
No. 2, M. H. 25 p 03; lot 15, bock C. Hpencc's

!add to Monrovia, M. R. 17, p. 59 lot 22, block
IH, Monrovia, M. R. 9, p. 09 and 70; lot 9, block
jD.B. St Q. SUb. of lots C and D, block 2, Mon-
| rovia, M. R. 15, p. (19; lot 12, block D, Ela
IView tract, I.os Ange es city;also lot 22, block; W, add No. 2 to Monrovia, M. R 23. p. 70

Also lots 1,2. 11, 45, 53, 57, (14 and 07 in
!block 11. Ocean View tract, town of Monrovia;
lot 22, block 11, tow n of Monrovia; lots 9to 22,

IInclusive, 24. 25 and 85 in Onk Grove addition, -So. 2, town of Monrovia; also lots 7 to 12, in-
clusive, in block 20; lots lOto 18, inclusive, in
block 5; lots 4 to 0, inclusive, block 21, Le
Mars addition to the town of Alosta

Also, a one-fourth interest in a reservoir
located on 11-100 of an acre, bei g a part of
the east lull'of the east half of lot 7, sectionao, Rancho Azusa de Duarte.

Alsjothe following described personal prop-
erty ~the same being notes given for deferred
payments on portions of the above described
personal property, to-wit:

Two notes executed by Mrs. L, W. Killlan, for
$283 each, for deferred payments on lot 18,Oak
Grove tract.

Two notes executed by Brook Edmonston for
$291.00 each, deferred payments on lot 29, Oak
iGrove tract, No 1.

Two notes executed by Mrs. T. J. BariiCß, for
$283.33 each, deferred payments on lot 14, Oak
Grove tract.

Two notes executed by Mrs. J. S. Miller, for
j$300 each, deferred payments on lot 14, block
B, Ocean View true.I Two notes executed by May Dunning, for
$260.0(1 each, being deferred payments on lot
I17, Ouk Grove tract.

Two notes executed by S. M. Marshall, for
(325.00 each, being deferred payment! on lot
10(i, E. .1. Kecjer subdivision; and one note
executed by Lomsa Dunne, for $300.00, as de-
ferred payment on lot 1, Oak Grove tract. And
any and alloi the residue of the estate, both
real and personal, the title of which is now
vested inthe assignee.

Terms and conditions of sale, carh; whole
amount of purchase money to be paid on deliv-
ery of deed.

Dated December 29, 1890
HARVEY T. D. WILSON.

Assignee of the estate of J. S Keefcr, an insol-
vent debtor.

Jay E. Hunter, Attorney for Assignee.
12-30 lit

PROPOSAL* TO FURNISH AND
EQUIP.

SEALED BID3FOR TDK EQUIPMEMT OP
the Reform school for juvenile offenders,willbe received by the board of tiustees as per

specifications which willbe on file at the su
perintendeut's office, on and afler the Kith of
December, 1890. Allbids must be in wilting
and sealed, and in the hands of said superin-
tendent by January 1, 1891, and accompanied
by a check duly certified for 5 per cent, amount
ol bid.

The board reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

By order of the board of trustees,
HERVEY LINDLEY,

12-13-tojanl-inc Pres. ofBoard.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Present your friends or yourself withchoice

WINES OR LIQUORS !
These goods are warranted absolutely pure, and
for family or medicinal use can not be excelled.

ED. GERMAIN,
Wholesale and retail liquor dealer,

Telephone 110. 222 8. Spring street.
Goods for Eustern shipments a specialty, atlowest figures. 12-20-Im

Baker Iron Works
950 to 966 BUENA VIBTABT,

LOS ANQEL.ES, OA'L..,
Adjoining the Southern Pacific Gronnds. Tele

phone 124. v22


